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7000 Spectators See Ljungstrom Wui 
The Marathon Derby on Saturday

TYPEWRITING CONTEST NOBD «LEXIS, Hinrs 
DEPOSED PRESIDENT

and demanded Nord Alexia. The 
national assembly at once elected,
He was the twentieth ruler of Haytl 
in 100 years.

*
W%;WÊSÊ

m

him. é*
First Decisive World*» Championship 

.Held in Toronto. : -

V .

v
Reign of Blood.

Haytl soon found that Alexis had 
not forgotten the traditions of his 
youth. He made himself the head of 
a rule of militarism. When a man 
displeased him the president sent 
around a «company of his Faletaffiati 
soldiers, and they attended to that man 
right on the spot. As late as 1908 the 
German consul-general asked his 
country to send warships to awe the 
bloodthirsty old president, and gave as 
a reason for the request the fact that 
Alexis was rapidly imprisoning and 
executing all who opposed his policies. 
In an interview at that time the con
sul said that Alexis' soldiers dug 
graves for those whom they had shot 
down, and If the graves were not long 
enough they simply chopped off the 
corpses’ legs. There was no time to 
dig new graves. Thirty men were 
killed In one battle • before breakfast 
one morning. An anti-forelgn oat-1 
break was threatened, too.

The president lived in barbaric 
splendor, surrounded by officers who 
had all they could do to walk about, 
so laden were they with gold lace. His 
guards are reported to have been con
stantly sleeping In' the rooms of tin; 
comic opera palace, the furnishings of 
which were imported from abroad at 
unheard-of- expense. Alexis himself 
wore a uniform of glaring green and 
gold. He had polished manners and 
spoke excellent French. Here Is a 
description of his personal appearance 
during the last days of his rule:

“His face was as black as b'ac 
could be. It was far more Ethiopia 
than the average negro In the North. 
The profile was almost triangular, and 
the chin dropped straight off. Behind 
his gold spectacles his eyes were sunk
en, and the whites were discolored to 
a dirty brown.”

1/
.

Don’t forget the Newsboys’ Benefit 
Typewriting Contest for the champion
ship of Canada,

Much interest has been mantfeetd 
monag stenographers and several hun
dred tickets have alrady been soM. If 
you haven’t secured your ticket you 
had better do so at once and then 
make a bee line for Association Hall 
on McGill-street, on Thursday eventng, 
the 19th Inst. The admission is 26 
cents to all parts of the hall, and may 
be obtained at The World office.

It may not be generally known that 
the first notable typewriting cohtesn 
was held in Toronto in the Norma 
School, on the 12th of August, 1888, 
under the auspices of the CaMdla. 
Shorthand Society. The contest or 
this -occasion was divided into two 
parts, namely, five minutes' dictation 
from legal evidence, and five ml 
dictation from a "common letter 
from any technicalities peculiar t 
particular business.” About twenty 
applcatons were receved from q$eta- 

all over the Unted States and 
da, but, when the roll waa called 

'Wily ten answered to ther names, as 
follows:

Miss Mae E. Orr, New York City. 
Miss iM- C. Grant, New York City. 
Frank E. McGurrin, Salt Lake City. 
Miss M. Berry, Toronto.
T. w. Osborne, Rochester.
Miss Mary McMafiue, New York 

City;
George McBride, Ottawa.
Mrs. A. J. Henderson, Toronto. . 
Thornes W. Synder, Pottsville, Fa.
A. I. Nicholas, Youngstown, Ohio. 
Mias ’ Orr won the championship 

gold medal, Mr. McGurrin was second 
and Mr. Osborne third- 

In addition to this contest another 
was held. In which the competitorrre- 
peated the sentence, “This is a sop* to 
fill thee witli delight,’’ for five con
secutive minutes. The result of this 
trial, to quote from The Phonographic 
Magazine, was as follows: “Mr. T. W. 
Otibbrne, of Rochester, Now "York, 
captured the prise. Mr. Osborne wrote 
646 words In five minutes, which was 
reduced by points deducted for errors 
to 627 words, or 126 2-6 words a min
ute, probably the greatest number of 
words ever written-on a writing ma
chine in that time. Mr. McGurrin Was 
second In this contest with 688 woods, 
gross, 608 set. Mrs. A. J. Hendet*#! 
of Toronto, was third, having mat 
621 words gross, 609 .net, while Mh 
Orr, the champion of the first cent* 
took the fourth, place in this, ma*6 
61» words gross. 574 net."

-nom tSTÏsgaMs

O ;

| Johansen Second and Abide 
Woods of Montreal Third 
—Meadews Fourth.

The Summary.
1 mile —Sellen
2 miles—Séfien ......
8 miles—SeMen ......... | ■
4 mllee—Ljungstrotn ........ .’ 2i.49
5 mllee-Ldungstrom .......... 27.24 1-5
« miles-SeHen ......................... 82.53 1-6
7 miles—Sellen ...............
8 miles—Ljungstrom .
9 miles—Sellen ..........

10 miles—Ljungstrom .. 55.49 1-5
11 miles—Ljungstrom . . .L01.31 •
ÎÎ mi es—Ljungstrom .......... 1.06.31
13 m «<—Ljungstrom .......... 1,13.00 4-5
14 miles—Ljungstrom .........LIS.44
15- miles—Ljungstrom ...........L24.37
16 miles—Ljungstrom .......... L30.35
17 miles—Ljungstrom ..........L36.38
» m es—Ljungstrom .......... L42.42 2-5
« «-Ljungstrom .......... 1.48.50 2-5
» miles—Ljungstrom .......... 1.69.56 4-5

:
Story of Bloodthirsty Ruler, Whs 

Was Driven Into Exile 
A Year Ago

::: tëlt
/

16.16

. ISLAND STADIUM, May 7—(Speclal.)- 
Tbere were fully -7000 people at the new 
Island Stadium when the nine runners 
faced the starter for the 950CO Canadian ai
relle Derby. The track was reduced to 

I five laps to the mHe on account of the 
I j rough condition of the track, aad a new 
p grass track waa laid out, which was in 
I excellent shape. ■ The following runners 

faced Starter Aid. McGuire :
. Hans Holmer, Halifax.
Fred Meadows, Guelph.
St. Yves, France.
Ljungstrotn, Sweden, 

i Sellen, Toronto.
Johansen, Sweden.
Woods, Montreal.
Coley, Hamilton.
Red Hawk, Christian Island.

' Holmer had the pole, with the others In 
order named!. •

Holmer took lead from start for half a 
lap. when he was passed by SeHen. who 
led for first turn, with St. Yves second, 

„ Holmer third. Sellen continued to lead 
for second lap. followed by St. Yves, Hol
mer, Meadows, Woods, Ljungstrom, with 
Johansen last.

Sellen stHl leading tn third. lap; others 
same, with exception of Ljungstrom, who 
moved up tp fifth.

Holmer made a move up on back 
stretch, but Sellen was still leading the

38.86 ! .<.. 44.17 2-6 i46.52 riJ^?nL.ISr?nl A*exlS| who waa presl- 
, L.°f H4,Jrtl from 1902 to 1968. 
in Kingston, Jamaica, yesterday, of 
extreme old age. Some said that he 
was more than one hundred years old. 
undoubtedly he was ninety, at least.

He was exiled to Jamaica when the 
people of Haytl turned against him 
and threw him out of the presidency, 
> little over a year ago.

He was amnestied by President Sim
on a few months ago aad was prepar
ing to return to Haytl. The body will 
be sent to Haytl for burial beside that 
of hie wife, who died last year.

Nord Alexis was born, according to 
the best authorities, at Cape Haytien 
«1 August 2, 1820. He was a son of 
Baronet de Nord Alexis, a member of 
the -court of Henri Christophe, who in 
1811 called himself King Henry I of 
Haytl. HU mother was a daughter of 
Baron Pa-vic, and god-daughter of 
Christophe himself. The late president 
inhétited lom© of the ideate of the 
mild-mannered Christophe, who at 
one time ordered his chief of police to 
prove hie loyalty by bringing on a 
Plate to the palace the heads of his 
(the police chief's) wife and daughter, 
and saw to it that his order was obey-

died

:
-,

* :
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Ljunstrom Is still running easy. The
tta?i.uereV*re Btrun« around the 
track. Ljungstrom has lapped Wood at 
17 miles, and I, running away from 
him Woods came up again, but the 
Swede is in great form. : Johonsen is 

Time for 17 miles was

» - m Tree
any' > \MT-- 1 tors

idana
•m mmh'P

mm <

t i
now second.
1.36.38.

The crowd has lost interest "in the 
race, and it Is now a mater of, will the 
five runners now on the track run the 
dlm?nce? Tlme for 18 miles 1.42.42 2-6.

The runns stand: Ljungstrom, Johan- 
sen Woods, Meadows and Red Hawk.

The order at the finish-was: Ljung
strom 1st.. Johansen 2nd., Woods, 3rd.. 
Meadows 4th.. Red Hawk, 5th.

Time 1.59.61 3-5.
Ljungstrom has lapped Woods again 

and now Johansen hks lapped Woods. 
Time for 19 miles 1.48.50 2-6.

The crowd have left the stands and 
are crowding In the field, making it al
most Impossible to see the runners. The t 
race is over—Ljungstrom 1st., Johan- * 
Sen 2nd.. Wood 3rd., Meadows 4th., Red 
Hawk 5th. Time 1.54.51 3-6.

THUS. JOHANSEN.
A strong competitor in the Marathon 

Derby Saturday. .•JVS?-"'VX'
!ap.

Sellen led for first mite, Meadows sec
ond, St. Yves third. Runners close, with 
little change in position.

First mile was run in 6.16 2-5.
Holmer now leadlng, Sellen having drop- 

! ped back to fourth place. Meadows is 
second, 8L Yves third, Ljungstrom' 
fourth, Woods fifth, Sellen sixth, Coley 
seventh. Red Hawk eighth, Johausen 
ninth

Holmer still leading, running same, for 
the eighth lap. Runners all appear in 
good condition : are running easier.

There is no change in positions on the 
ninth lap, tho the runners are stringing 
out considerably.

The same positions were maintained 'at 
1 end of second mile, which was run in 

;0.-12l-ô. Ljungstrom has improved his 
position and is now running fourth. The
Annere are now In the- following port- The busiest day this season around 
tions : Holmer, Meadows, St. Yves, , „
Ljungstrom, Woods, Seltati, Johansen, -fhe wharf was Saturday. It beJug

, Coley, Red .Hawk. such a fine day and the first almost
:a;5:tnd^%lmngamUchaUt^l^ce.;'r that was real summer like, droves of 

J oh nil y Hayes, winner of the Olympic people flocked to the island to see the 
Marathon, was introduced t’o the crowd- . _ ‘ .
by Manager Eck and was greeted with race- "he Toronto Ferry Co. kept
cheers. • ; eight boats running all afternoon, the

Sellen led at end of third mile, with .__  . ,
Holmer, Meadows. Qoley, St. Yves, one going to Hanlan’s Point and
Ljungstrom, Johansen well bunched, and the others to Centre Island Park.' It 
Red Hawk LOO yardabehi.nl Time M.16. estimated that the ferries carried fitter 

Ljvngbtrom took^ le^d at fim Up of xû-DOO peapite- across the b*.y, >
ilrailo Stm' Hamll-

Ljongstt-om still contipties to lead, close- Ion steamship lino was brought from 
lv followed by Holmer. Meadow*. SeHen Hamilton to Toronto, Saturday, wh* 
and Wovttti. Johansen, Coley and St.Yves, the Masacça unloaded about 200 pon
ded Hawk is half a lap bs^k. Time-for eengers at the company's city dock, 
the fourth- mile was .21.49. - Quite a large number also took a trip

The runners ; over to Hamilton in the morning,
em twenty yard's back; Coley Around the wharoes of the acquatic

100 vârds behind him: St. Yves 28 yards clubs there were also signs of life for 
behind Coley ; Red1 Hawk three-quarters a number of sailboats, canoes and 
of s lap behind the leaders. The finish sculls could be seen skidding about, 
oi the fifth mile Was wtthouV change, g^.^rai „f the Argonauts were .out 
Ljungstrom stH! leading. Time 27.Ï» 1-5. practicing and getting themselves in 

Sellen has tn^n the >^d agai.c amid gh for the 8eason. What delights
merr,Becond ïju^uom thTrd The lead- the sporting element more than am
ers hive lapped Red Hawk. Abble Woods thing is the fact that this year the 
of Montreal is running a nice race; he season is opening about two weeks 
has been up with] the leadsrs earlier, 
and In about fifth position all the time.

Sellen Keeps With Leaders.
The positions at end of the sixth mile ;

Sellen, Holmer, Ljungstrom, Meadows.
Woods; Johansen 30 yards back; Coley- 
200 back, St. Yves 200 yards back. Time

Ljungstrom is leading again, Holmer 
second SeHen third. Meadows has dlrop- 
.ed back a little. The four leaders are 

Ljungstrom, Holmer. Sellen and Woods.
SeHen has taken lead and is followed 

by Ljungstrom, Holmer and Woods, at 
end of seventh mile. Time 38.36.

St. Yves Is running much faster, but is 
still a long way behind leaders. Tire four 
leaders continue the same positions. Mea
dows is losing ground. Red Hawk has 
been lapped again. Johansen has passed 
Meadows. Both these runners are half a 
la,p back. Coley has been lappedt 

Eighth mile : Ljungstrom, Holmer,
Woods. Sellen. Time 44.17 2-5.

Meadows continues to lose ground, and 
the race at the present time looks to be 
Uta the four leaders, barring acci-

BEACHES BEAT EATONS 
IN THE OPENING CAME

ed.GUSTAV "LJUNG»tROM 
Winner of the Msrithon Derby 

on Saturday.
Brought up in the tradition of thte 

reign, young Nord Alexia became a 
soldier at the age of nineteen. He be
came an aide-decamp of President 
Pierrot, another erratic ruler of un
fortunate Haytl. He married the pres
ident’» daughter In 
quite an Important 
army and In politics. Souiouque made 
him governor of La Plaine du Nord 
and later of Ainle du Nord. In 1885, 
when Sylvian Salnavr started an up
rising against President Geffrard, he 
had Alexis as an ally, and the two 
made things very warm for the powers 
that were until the British gunboat 
Bulldog arrived and bombarded Cape 
Haytien, the stronghold of the revo
lutionists. Incidentally that gunboat 
blew Itself out of the water. After 
the bombardment Sal nave and Alexis 
escaped on a United States gunboat* 
to San Domingo.

Thrown Out.
There were Incessant plots and vp- 

ridngs against his rule, but It was no 
until December, 1968, that any kind o 
efficient resistance was made. Then 
the people arose In a body and thrust 
him out. A revolutionary army had 
possession of about half the republic. 
At last the people of Port au Prince 
suddenly ' arose one morning, the ad
ministration 
mdbs' surged

t Beaches League Gets Off to a Good 
Start on Saturday With 

Big Doi

Optical» Beat Baracas.
The Senior Interassociatlon League 

opened on Saturday afternoon on Jesee 
Ketch um Park before a large crowd of 
spectators. The first game resulted In a 
win by the Consolidated Optical Co. over 
the Baracae, after some great playing. 
Opticals should have scored in the first, 
when Hallittan laced the first ball pitched 
for a single to centre, but was out steal
ing. SffcGraw walked, but was also out 
going to second. In Ae third the Opti
cals scored, when Jordan walked and 
scored On Hallinatt's slashing single. In 
the fourth they scored twice on a base 
on balls, two singles and1 an error. Again 
in tlie sixth they scored on two errors, a 
two base irft by Miller and, a single by 
Price. The Baracas scored in the second 

and two singles, 
the fourth and 
ercome the lepd

1846, and 
personage

became 
in theFERRY CO, HAD BUSY DAY

ir||6, "
Eight Boats Running on Saturday and 
Ten Thousand People Visit Island.

Frills of a “big league'* nature ernes 
buildings were seized, and mented "the opening of the Bcache*, senior

around the rococo pal- organization on the Kw Garden grounds
calling upon tite old man Inside to Saturday afternoon, while the game», to

Mime out and be killed. He watched action, gere marked by features at a
them from an open window for a day. . r r- s.,„
He was game, and Would have fought «'haracter. President J. C. Baton
to the death, but the foreign consuls of the “big store” graced the proceedings 
urged surrender. So with a fôw at- with hi* presence, and, along with R. Y.
tendants he drove In the carriage qf Baton and President Matthews of the
the Front# consul thru the street» tp league- officiated 1* the preliminary oera-

Triumphant Return. a watting Frtoclischoolshlp, while monies. After advising the player» te

“hïïr f.1üa: cr« ssit^s-sssii&sisssftes, »-ef irSmssssiss® tes- ss
congres», however, promptly adopted of gold In It, bald to amount to *20,- field. Mr. Eaton didn’t remain, to see hie
a constitution, cutting down his term 000. This the mc*> looted. In the course team get-a good walloping by the champs , 
to four years. In 1869 he made him- of his exile the deposed president a, crow<i of ov»r a thousand, ee-
self dictator, but the people arose and went to UnWd States and ^ thüsUsts. There were’ many features,
overthrew Mm. He was tried and few months. There was a very per - __
shot. Alexis was made minister of «latent belief >mong those who knew the chief, outside of the pitching of Wlis 
war in the provisional government Alexis best that he was a believer In 1er for'the winners, being Harry. Taylor's 
which followed. Five years lateir Al- voodoolsm and that the cruelty In the triple with two on, and the banishing of 
ex is was exiled by one president and man’s nature was a religion. It is cainç by Umpire Barnes for w! eking un- 
retumed within a year. Just In time hardly doubtful that he was «a 8X1 * necessarily. ' 
to be exiled by another. In 1879 he herent of the savage African rites. Whalen had the Eaton team life
went back to the island In President Hl= ,®uc^^r "a8n,GeH.^^'eepRe thrudut, and but for a brace of err 
Salomon s regime, and was arrested Is still president of Haytl, aespi.e ^ ,
twice, in 1880 and in 1883. periodical conspiracies. 81x111 would have scored a shut-oot.

■The night of September 28, 1888, was —— * Eaton* went out In order p to the fifth,
unusually exciting for Alexis, who at Mr. and Mrs. F. F. Hyatt. Toronto when Jacobs tripled!, With one out, hut 
that time was fighting under Selde Junction, left Friday morning for the Was left. In the sixth Tolley'» drive nosed 
Thelemaque, as aspirant for the posi- old country via Montreal. They will thnJ WaJlfl a„d ’Lailey, and he stihee- 
tion of president, left vacant by the V>«r «tutheni England, vlsttkig Strat- scored on an «rut and- a passed
hasty departure of Salomon. Thelenre- ford. London, Birmingham. Uverpool, ^ * .____ _________
que was defeated and killed, but Al- etc- resuming the latter part of July, ball Adams’ triple In ft# seventh Ws 
exis rallied his soldiers, and succeeded Mr?- Charlotte Smith and her daugh- wasted.
In gaining a temporary victory over ler- I5tta’.^ the <rha5"cey ?‘c „
the Salomon faction, headed by Presl- have been the guesta of her eister Mrs. 
dent Legitime. Wataon, in Grace-street, during their

Then came President Hippolyte, and T^on‘o engagement.
for fourteen years under Mm and Sim- aP<l,Jf'?' _ thZ mm»

— Com xv _ i l-i , Bathurst-street arm ounce thencr ^hî" ^ „ Y ment of their youngest daughter, Isa-
« r^nwif^iï Sh bella (Bell) to Mr. James F. Murray
rosiJnÜi * Z! of 47 Rosedaie-road. The marriage
™ r fhl w,1> take P’ace quietly early in June.

f°r lh The engagement Is announced of
wlfttw^ltoSS^eco^w^ ro,MMArda Jdl'aTmfd ta^T^f

fu°'Æ brokr^frL'the throre Aberlour, a^d ThlTal^e will 

au Prince broke away from the throe take place early In June,

ace

le

on an error at second 
Tney again scored In 
sixth, but could not ov 
of the Opticals.
■Barac**-

Roberts, r.f. ...
Enright, lb. ...
Pettit, 3b.
King, l.f. ___
McGregor, c.f.
fsnith, c...............
McKnlght, p..................2 0

A.B. R. H.
______v.’L; i'-. A. 2

0 0

.s.
::

Recommendation of the Coroner's 
Jury at CornwsM.

CORNWALL, May lr-( Special. >— 
The inquest Into the deaths of the 
12 persons who lost their lives In the 
burning of the Roesmore Hotel a week 
ago was resumed last night before 
Coroner Hamilton. The hall was 
crowded.

The verdict was as follows : “That 
Mrs. Fannie Gray and eleven others 
came to their death on Friday morn
ing, April 28 by suffocation from 
smoke caused by fire In the Rossmore. 
That the origin of the fire is un
known to the jury from the evidence 
before them.

"We strongly recommend that all 
hotels be equipped with fire escapee, 
opening from halls and corridors,- and 
that all rooms be provided with the 
latest devices in the way of rope fire 
escapee, suspended from *he windows, 
and that a fire gong be placed on 
every flat in the hotel.

"From the evidence deduced. It was 
shown that the Rossmore Hotel had 
compiled with ail the requirements of 
the law in connection with protection.”

3 n
3 10
2 2 2
2 0 0
3 10

2 0
t 1
0 0
* 1

2 0 0 2 »
0 2 0

Totals 
Optical 

Hallinaii, s.s.
McGraw. 3b. .
E. Jones, c.f.
Adams, p. ...
Miller. 2b. ...
C. Jones, l.f.
Price c.............
McNear, lb. .
Jordan, r.f....................... 2

Totals

..22 4 4
AB. R. H.

4 0 3
8 1 1

..300

..2 1 0

..211 

. 3 0 0

..211 

..310 
0 0

13 8
A E.

3 r
i o
♦ l
l 0 merer

era in
1 1
1 0
6 0
» 1
« 0

24 5 6 21 10 3

TAILORS MAY STRIKE All Saints 8, I.C.B.U. 3.
Tlie Don Valley Baseball League opened 

Saturday, with All Saints and I.C.B.U. 
clashing in the first game, the former 
winning, 8 to 3.

All Saints. R.H.E 
Fullerton .
Adams ....
Russell ...
F. Alxvard 
A. Al ward
Roxboro ..... 0 "0 0 Maloney...... 1 0 3
Spence 
Boeme 
Hunt

Report in Union That Local Firms Are 
Receiving Orders From Hamilton.
There are murmurs of strikes among 

the journeymen tailors, and should any 
shop hands suddenly go out it need be 
no surprise to the employers. The 
cause of complaint lies in the fact that 
some of the union shops in the city 
are reported to the local union to he 
doing work for some of the tailors in 
Hamilton, where a strike is on. 
structions have already been given to 
the men that If thev find that work 
from Hamilton is1 being accepted by 
their emplôyer they are to declare a 
strike immediately. In Hamilton about 
100 tailors are on strike.

Hawkins was, In trouble at the start, 
but got out of it safsly until the third, 
when, with one down, Cadmsn an* Walsh 
singled in succession, and Taylor brought 
them home with A smash tqrj three bases. 
Hamiltoe’» btngle tallied the third-base
man. in the fifth Cadman went ail tbs 
way aranud where Adams brks all rec
ords for loag-dtatance throwing fey heav
ing the ball into Lee-avereue. 
double and Taylor’s etui 
last run in tbs seventh. , 
at second for the winners 
fast, hie good toss finish 
double-play in the 

Eatons—
Tracy, If
Edw ards, as ---------- S »
Hickey. 9b- .................. 3 0
Jacobs, lb

I.C.B.U. R.H.B
Brennan ........0 0 0

.000 

.000 

.000

.210

.110 Newman 

.110 Va leant 

.1-1 0 O’Grady 

.0 0 0 W-atson ...4.. 1 0 1

.. 1 10 McMahon 
j-. 1 2 0 . Shaw.....
.. 1 1 2 Nichoia ..........0 1 1

0 0 0 
1 1 0

A Regina paper of recent date makes
----- the following comment on the singing
- of Miss Anna Carroll, a former resi

dent of Toronto, and pupil of Mildred 
K. Walker:

"Miss Carroll fairly captivated the 
audience with the magnificent, full rich 
tones of her voice. At the close of her 
selections, loud applause broke forth, 
which would not be silenced until she 
responded with another number."

The engagement is announced of 
I aim a Constance, eldest daughter of 
Mrs. J. A. Culham, East Roxboro-st.. 
and of the late J. A. Culham. barrister, 
Hamilton, Ont., to Mr. James H. Sla
ter of Regina, Bask. The wedding will 
take place the latter part of June.

'«
In- 8 8 0Totals ..

A)1 Saints 
I. C. B. U...........

Totals . 
.0 0 5 3 

........ 0 3 0 0
M
0-3

A.B. R. H. O.'a'e'. 
.. t <4 -• 0 0

* - mm
0 1

............. .. *01022i-i h t t 2
Verrai! ,,»*»», »t 
Smith ..........' V.,
Site ;p-:v.v;

Total» ....
Beaches-

Oadman, cf 
Watah. to -...
Taylor, 3b ......
Whal-en. p ..........
Hamilton, c ....
Lolley, rf ............
Johnston, If ....
Farr, 2b ..........
McKenzie, as .......... i l

Tie in Vermont League.
St. Cyprians and Vermont of the Ver

mont League piayed a fast nine-lnnlngs 
game to tie score of 4—1 on Saturday 
afternoon. Both pitchers threw very 
speedy ball, keeping the game a flrst- 
to-shortstop affair, only one long hit 
during the entire game being made, 
and that by Price of the JSt. Cyprians. 
Both sides showed decidedly sharp anil 
snappy team work whenever the op
portunity occurred. Batteries—Ver
mont—Stanley and Harvey : St. Cy
prians—Adair and Monkhouse.

V

(1between
d SeMen has taken lead, Ljungstrom sec
ond!, Holmer and Woods. Sellen has lapped 
St. Yves. Sellen leads at ninth mile, with 
same position of Others. Time 49.52.

The tenth mile was run in 65491-6. 
Ljungstrom, Holmer, Woods, Sellen, In 
order named.Holmer Hurts His Leg.

«t Yves has remained second to the 
leader since being* lapped. Holmer tripped 
and hurt hie leg. He is limping badly an-di 
losing ground. ..

At the conmletion of the ,elev®!îî.*iJÎ?l e 
the runners were in following P08111™1® • 
Ltnngstrom, Woods and Sellen. Time 
61.31. . . -

Ljungstrom has started to let otti. and 
is now 25 vards ahead, and Woods toe 
next man. St. Yves, tho lappedi, Is stick
ing right to Ljungstrom.

Lhmstrom still leads, followed by 
Holmer has been

nf ‘ ti
PULP DUTIES

i i
0 0 fl n r,

. I » », 0 0 6
1 o 0-06 ?

w.
11
8 t

United States Customs Officers Re
ceive Instructions. é'Â2^ 2WASHINGTON, May 7.—Following

. . . . . 4- i \
.too

recently adopted inthe regulation 
Quebec forbidding the exportation of* 
pulpwood from crown lands, the tr* -i-

Argo Rowing Club.
On Saturday next the crews of the 

Argonaut Rowing Club who are to par
ticipate in the club races of June 4 

Scullers Cosgrave,

eury department has given instruc
tions to collectors of customs on the 
Canadian border, assessing duty on 
woodpulp and printing paper produced 
from pulpwood cut on such lands after 
May 1, as provided i nthe Ttarlff Act.
These rates are as follows:

On mechanically ground wood pulp.
1-12 on one cent per pound, dry weight.

On chemical wood pulp, unbleached.
1-6 on one cent per pound, dry weight; Spoke of King’s 
bleached 1-4 of one cent per pound, dry j 
weight. |

On printing paper, the regular ra.-s. , Richard Horwood died 
and In addition thereto, the additional j
dutv of 1-10 of one cent per poun-.l. . . „ .
when valued at three'cents per pound speaking to Mrs.. Horwood of the

comparatively sudden death of the 
King and the loss to the empire, and 
and In a few minutes had himself 
passed away. He had been in ordin-

Mcssages of Sympathy t

PRESIDENT FALLIERES.

I.... 4 0 1! I 0 1

l ;
be iilcked.t- ill

Jp.cke? and Fntlor are <>ut every dr*y 
practising. The club this year i? to i j- 
lose a good man in ino person of Lester ' 
Green, who bad No. 7 position on the | M 
Argonaut’s senior eight crew last yearr. ' U

!S: 8*
: i\

«“I learn with emotion of the 
death of your beloved father. 
The BVench Government .anti 
the Frertli people will re tiret 
profoundly the demise of the 
august Sovereign, who upon so 
many occasions has given I hem 
evidences of his sin-Tr friend-- 
shit), and .associate themselves 
fully in the great grief which 
his unexpected loss brings to 
you, the royal family, and the 
entire British Empire.

“It is with a heart fall of 
sadness that I ask your Royal 
Highness to accept my personal 
ct ndolcnces. those of the 
French Government and of all 
France."

Totals ............5 I It 3 $
Beaches ......... ........................... 0 0 3 0 1 a jj. 5
Eatons ..................................  «'>«001 0-1

Sacrifice hlts-Taylor. Whalen, John 
Mon Three base hita-Taylor. Adam* 
Two base hits—Oidman. Passed ball— 
Hamilton. Double piay-McKenzie to Fkn

"«3-”Si:Sk3wS’ V5;
or bases—Baaehee A Batons 3.

Woods and/ Sellen. 
lapped and has quit.

Meadows \ 
second, and ] 
a grand rac 
half a lap b< 
ning strong.

Coley and
pod again, and Sellen is 
Time for 12 mV les was l.u. 
strom Is Increasing his lead, 
yards ahead of\Woods; Sellen one-halt 
lap back. Celojr has quit.

Selten Quite.

RICHARD HORWOOD DEADas been lapped. Wood is 
ljunstrom Is still running 

Johansen is still one- 
hind th leaders and run-

r\ iDemise When 
He Was Stricken. I ’> * '

i 3,y j’1o been lap- 
icr ground. 

Ljung- 
Ht Is 160

'ed Hawk ■ s. \ %suddenly
Saturday morning at 8 o'clock. He hart

Çs
DEATHS.

AGGETT—John Asgett, 873 Da «forth eus- 
cue, Toronto. May 6th, 1916, aged 75 
years

Friends and acquaintances please ac
cent this 'ntimation.

Devonshire (England) papers plasaii
copy.

Funeral leer, 
day. May 9th,
tery. 71

BOW8KILL—On Saturday, May 7th. 1615, 
at the residence of ht» father fWltllarn 
BowslcHD. 2372 Oerrard-st. East. James 
J. BoweklU, In his 22nd year.

Funeral Monday, 8 p.m. Thterment <*. 
St. John's Cemetery. Norway.

CBONE—At Cobalt, on Friday, May «th, 
1910. Fred O. Crone, son of Mrs. Wtn. 
Braithwaite. 406 Bloor-etrcet W.

Funeral on Monday, at 3.30 p.m., from 
above address to St. James’ Catheter}'. 

LQWXSBROUOH-At Nenton Court. 
Rosrdale. on 
Louise, wife o
brough, and eldeet daughter of 
j-». - Turner. -

Funeral (private) on Monday morning,
at lu o’clock.

ii

K ■or less. \
1ng a running race

was I
V//A

ofT1tUn«r ïo\nïll 13th mile 
U8.0 4-6. He lias lapped everybody 
but Wood; is haW a lap ahead of him. 
Sellen has quit. ISt. Yves stopped, but 
started again, but was forced to stop 
again. Time on 14th mile, 1.13.44. 
Ljunstrom Is first. Woods second, Joh
ansen third. Meadows fourth, St. Yves 
fifth. Red Hawk sixth.

St. Yves is running again.
The, tendons of Holmers’ legs tied up 

on him, which was the cause of his re
tiring.

No change In position at end of 15th 
mile. Time was 1.24.37.

Ljunstrom is running in magnificent 
form and is more than half a lap ahead 
of Woods, the next man. The sixteenth 
talle was completed in 1.30.35. 

Ljungstrom After More Races.
Ljungstrom’s manager has issued a 

challenge to Longboat. Shrubb. or any 
?> the long-distance men In the ooun- 
*rv for 12 miles up. He will run a sef-

$1650 A DAY FROM RAILWAY
City’s Revenue for April Nearly $90,- ; ary health up till his death, tho trou- |j 

000, an Increase of $4500. j bled slightly with rheumatism, which

may have affected him heart.
Mr. Horwood is survived by his wid-

1house. 2.30 o.m.. Men
hir St. James’ Came-I: 1iThe city’s share of street railway- 

receipts for April is $49,491.15, or at 
the rate of $1650 a day, comparing with ; ow, two sons, A. G. of the Trchnlc U 
$44.990.18 for April last year, an in- | Institute, and John, of the firm of

Burke & (Urtrwood. architects; and 
three daughters.

He was 80- years of age and spent 1 
Clt,y’s the last 40 in Toronto, having been a 

Receipts. Percentage, native of St. John’s, Newfoundland. , 
Mr. Horwood was connected with Cen- . 
tennial Methodist Church, and was a 
member of the Orange Order.

The funeral will be held on Tues
day to Mount Pleasant from his late 
residence, 994 Bloor-stret west.

ti PRESIDENT TAFT.
?“His Majesty King George V-, 

London.
“In renewing to Your Ma

jesty the condolences of the" 
American Government and 

people upon the death of His 
late Majesty, I convey to you 
the heartiest good, wishes for 
the prosperity of your reign."

crease of $4500.97.
The comparative statement for the 

past five years is:
i :

$49,491 15 1 
44,990 18 
41,228 99 
36,529 60 
28,254 00 
23,587 23

..$329,940 97 

.. 299,934 45 

... 274,859 88 

.. 268,015 83 

.. 235.450 10 

.. 202,773 95

April, 1910 . 
April, 1909 . 
April, 1908 . 
April, 1907 . 
April, 1906 . 
April, 1905 .

Saturday, 7th of Mag. 
t the late Thomas Lowaa- 

the late—Chicago Canadlan-Amertcaa.
THE NEW CENSUS.

Uncle Sam; 1 don’t seem to grow as fast as I used to, sonny. Probably 
a case of my loss and Canada’s gain. £ t
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